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GREEN issue. In honor of Earth

Day (April 22, 2020), we do not physically print The Journal in
an effort to save paper. Instead, the entire issue is made available
online and open access. Typically JPSW is partially open access. We
make the original research, CEs, preceptor series, and spotlights
always available. However, review articles and other features are
considered a member benefit and not freely shared at this time.
For the March/April we make an exception and share all of the
content!
While the March/April issue of JPSW will continue to be the
green issue every year some individuals prefer to go all green all
year! You can opt out of the mailed version of The Journal in your
PSW account. Go to pswi.org and login to your online account.
In your user account under "Account Actions" on the right hand
side of the screen, choose the "privacy and Journal Subscription"

www.pswi.org

JPSW’s website: www.jpswi.org
It’s not always easy to go green. Single-use water bottles and
plastic bags from grocery stores are convenient! But switching
to reusable water bottles and bags are among the easiest ways to
begin to go green. Other common recommendations include
turning lights and appliances off when not using them, using
water thoughtfully, eating less meat, sourcing local vegetables, and
supporting environmentally responsible brands. Our journey to
go green was not easy at JPSW either. It required the infrastructure
and a new website to support easier online access. But we want
to support you in your endeavors to be more environmentally
conscious and hope you enjoy this issue of JSPW!
Megan Grant is the Managing Editor and Creative Content Director,
Nick Friedlander is the Open Access Coordinator, and Amanda Margolis
is the Pharmacist Editor of The Journal of the Pharmacy Society of
Wisconsin.
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